EXPERIENCE
THE POWER OF
The Metal Construction Association (MCA) is a community where professionals and organizations
involved in all aspects of metal construction come together to set industry standards, make
important connections, and advocate for the use of metal in the building envelope. Whether you’re
a manufacturer, distributor, fabricator, rollformer, supplier, or contractor, MCA membership is a
powerful resource for you.
Joining MCA makes you part of the conversation and the industry’s momentum, ensuring you and
your company are at the forefront of metal construction. As an MCA member, you will enjoy a
range of benefits that develop your skills and knowledge, promote your company, and boost your
influence in the industry.

AMPLIFY YOUR VOICE IN THE INDUSTRY


Have a powerful, direct influence on industry standards, research, advocacy, and
legislation through participation in MCA’s councils and alliances.



Work with other companies to share resources and solve common problems.



Benefit from MCA’s partnerships with key influencers, including the American Chemistry
Council, North American Modern Building Alliance, American Iron and Steel Institute,
Copper Development Institute, National Roofing Contractors Association (NRCA), Rainscreen
Association in North America (RAiNA), and many others.

ENHANCE YOUR CREDIBILITY


MCA sets the standards in the industry, and membership gives your
company credibility.



MCA resources keep you and your staff updated so that you can provide the latest,
relevant information to customers.



You benefit from the expertise of MCA’s technical staff.
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GAIN EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO INDUSTRY RESOURCES AND NETWORKING


Get access to 100+ digital resources such as technical reports, research data,
market studies, and white papers to educate your staff and customers on
environmental issues, building and fire codes, and much more. Members receive
additional exclusive access to industry reports commissioned by MCA.



Prepare for the future with game-changing insights into issues facing the industry
and the solutions being developed.



Connect to our strong network of suppliers and industry leaders including hundreds
of professionals throughout the metal construction supply chain. Receive a
discount to METALCON and MCA meetings where networking is bountiful.



For those new to the industry, MCA is the perfect way to learn about the industry,
your competitors, and how to optimize your business. We’ll help you and your
business grow!

BE SUPPORTED BY MCA’S MARKET DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS


Your company will be promoted to 10,000+ architects and design professionals
via MCA’s searchable directory, providing you with greater exposure than your
individual reach.



You can forge connections by networking with valuable contacts at MCA’s events.

MCA helps your business grow. That’s the power of MCA.
To learn more about becoming an MCA member, visit metalconstruction.org/membership
or contact MCA staff at info@metalconstruction.org.

